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Public Relations UPNVJ - Once again making many brilliant achievements at prestigious championships, the
students of the Jakarta Veterans National Development University succeeded in bringing home many
champions. Last December 16 2023, several students from the UPNVJ Faculty of Law, including Zahra Moefti
Aurelie, won 1st place in the Taegeuk 5 Senior Women's Poomsae, Vaganti Safa Sukma Rubianti won 1st place
in the Taeguk 2 Senior Women's Individual Poomsae, Dean Putru Amelia won 2nd place in Kyourugi Senior
Women's Under 49 Kg, Muhammad Yasser Zaydan won 3rd place in Kyourugi Senior Men's Under 68 Kg
representing UPNVJ. Apart from that, on 17 December, Fajar Dwi Syahputra also won 2nd place in Kyourugi
Senior Men Under 54 Kg. This championship is organized by the Cup of the Ministry of Youth and Sports of the
Republic of Indonesia, taking place at GOR POPKI Cibubur, East Jakarta with Kyourugi and Poomsae
competitions.

In this Taekwondo championship, the Taveja Student Activity Unit (UKM) sent 14 active students who won
championships in two categories, including:

1. Nadhifa Tsalis - Bachelor of Management - Bronze

2. Earlyza Keirani Utomo - Bachelor's Degree in Nursing - Perak

3. Vaganti Sukma Safa Rubianti - Bachelor of Laws - Gold

4. Zahra Moefti Aurelie - Bachelor of Laws - Gold

5. Dean Putri Amelia - Bachelor of Laws - Silver

6. Dendi - Bachelor of Political Science - Perak

7. Nisaul Fariziyah Azziyad - Bachelor's Degree in International Relations - Perak

8. Muhamad Yasser Zaydan - Bachelor of Laws - Bronze

9. Bimo Arya Putra - Bachelor's Degree in Electrical Engineering - Gold

10. Muhammad Lucky Harvi - Bachelor's Degree in Electrical Engineering - Gold

11. Fajar Dwi Syahputra - Bachelor of Laws - Perak

 

The UPNVJ Public Relations Team took the opportunity to conduct an online interview with representatives of
students who excelled in this championship, namely Vaganti Sukma Safa Rubianti. In his statement, Vaganti
explained in detail the preparations he and the Taveja team had for taking part in the Taekwondo Everest
Championship 2 – 2023 , "Our goal from UKM TAVEJA in participating in this championship is none other than
wanting to make the name of our alma mater, UPN Veteran Jakarta, proud. Apart from that, taking part in this
championship is already in the Proker of the Head of UKM Taveja himself, who takes part in several
championships in one period. "This Taekwondo Championship is at the same level as the National
Championship, where there are 17 universities taking part in the Championship, then there are Taekwondo
Clubs from various cities in Indonesia," concluded Vaganti.

"In participating in this championship, of course the preparations from UKM TAVEJA friends themselves were
quite thorough, which took approximately 2 months and the training was already structured by our coach, where
in one week we practiced 6x, our goal of structured training like that was of course to get good results. the best
during the championship. Of course, in preparation for this championship, there are things called ups and downs,
which in our opinion, the joy is that maybe every day we can get to know each other more and more between
UKM TAVEJA members and get closer between the members, not only that, even though we practice almost
every day and it is very hard and tiring, but If you gather with other TAVEJA members, the exercise doesn't feel
difficult because we do it together. "Then of course in this preparation there is something called sadness,
perhaps in this case the sadness is that during the preparation for the championship there were several
members of TAVEJA themselves who were sick, where during training the weather was sometimes
unpredictable and caused the body's immune system to drop," he continued.

 

"We hope that in the future after participating in this championship, we can provide even better results in the
next championship and our message to other friends, especially to our comrades in arms at UKM TAVEJA itself,
thank you for wanting to join us in fighting and working hard. to give the best to UPN Veteran Jakarta and the
name of UKM TAVEJA itself, not only that, we are also very grateful to our trainers, both trainers from Kyourugi
or Poomsae who have taken the time to train us for 2 months, and always provide advice and directions to us to
give the best for sure," concluded Vaganti full of hope and ambition to represent his comrades in arms.
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